Gmc stamford

Select Buick Enclave. Select Buick Encore. Select Buick Encore GX. Select Buick Envision.
Select GMC Acadia. Select GMC Canyon. Select GMC Sierra Select GMC Terrain. Disclosure
Dealer discount available to everyone. Create Your Deal. Disclosure 1. Not available with lease,
special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are subject
to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Disclosure Simulated
vehicle shown. Actual production model may vary. Limitations apply. At participating dealers.
Initial availability Fall View Inventory. Learn More. Drive It! Minchin It! Exciting News! New
Models. Buick View All Models. New Vehicle Specials. Schedule Service. Shopping Tools. To
ensure you purchase the right car for your lifestyle, explore each model beforehand. From the
sleek and stylish Buick Regal to the ruggedly handsome GMC Terrain, we provide you with the
research you need to make an informed decision. We make it easy to drive home happy in your
Buick or GMC with our simple finance system. Start by using credit score estimator and
checking out our lease offers. With that information on hand, you can request financing from
our auto lease department online. Your Buick or GMC needs to keep up with your lifestyle â€”
and it needs proper maintenance to do so. We offer a comprehensive list of routine service,
from brake pad replacements to oil changes. If you encounter a bigger issue, our
expertly-trained technicians can diagnose and repair any problem. Current Offers. View 2
Results. View 1 Result. Average example down payment is Some customers may not qualify.
Not available with leases and some other offers. View 3 Results. Average example down
payment is 5. View 5 Results. Average example down payment is 6. View 8 Results. View 6
Results. View 9 Results. View 4 Results. View 11 Results. Average example down payment is 7.
View 19 Results. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts. Minchin Buick GMC. Get Directions.
Sales Service Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews. Always excellent
service 5. Bertha B. Read More. Great 5. Frank F. Appointment was made Arrived car info
Thomas V. Lori was amazing- only problem was, I Chris P. Laurie Dunn - wonderful. Robert S. I
dealt with Laurie who is always Jane V. Bobby was great and made it easy! Steven T. Delivered
on time as always 5. Brook W. Every time I go to the dealership, the David D. Fast friendly
thorough service. James W. Customize Your Finance Plan. Have any questions? Give us a call
at One of our financing professionals would be happy to help you find the best deal. Benefit
From Stellar Service. Search our inventory of the new GMC Yukon in Stamford and find the
color and trim level that are right for you. Give us a call at for more details and set up a test
drive. Search GMC Yukon. Shop our inventory of the new GMC Terrain in Stamford and choose
the color and trim that are right for you. Call us at for more info and to set up a Terrain test
drive. Search GMC Terrain. Browse our inventory of the new GMC Sierra in Stamford and
choose the color and options that will work for you. Give us a call at for additional info and to
schedule a Sierra test drive. Search Sierra Why is the Enclave such a popular choice with
Stamford drivers? Check out the new Enclave Avenir trim with its superior elegance and
timeless design. It has room for up to 7 passengers and 3 rows of seats, so there is loads of
space for the entire family and all of your gear. Tech enthusiasts will like the available 4G LTE
Wi-Fi and the ability to connect several devices for on-the-go entertainment. It features a
six-speed automatic transmission and versatile performance, in addition to safety features like
Blind Zone Alert to help you prevent collisions on the road. Search our inventory of new Buick
Enclaves in Stamford to choose the color and extras that are best for you. Give us a call at to
set up an Enclave test drive today. Search Enclaves. Why is the Sierra HD so sought after by
Stamford drivers? Featuring a max trailering capacity of 18, lbs. It has a quiet interior with noise
and vibration reduction, delivering a bump-free ride and making this truck a comfortable choice
for everyday driving. Tech enthusiasts can take advantage of available onboard 4G LTE Wi-Fi
and a touchscreen infotainment system for long drives. Give us a call at for more details and to
set up a Sierra HD test drive. Search Sierra HDs. This mid-size SUV is reliable, versatile, and an
excellent vehicle for families. With its roomy backseat, you will be able to fit a carseat and the
dog, without sacrificing any legroom in the front. The advanced safety tech will help young
drivers become familiar with the streets of Stamford. A strong yet fuel-efficient engine will lead
to fewer stops for gas on family road trips. Look through our new GMC Acadia inventory to
select the color and trim that suit your needs, and contact us at if you have any questions.
Search Acadias. Explore our impressive selection of new and pre-owned cars, crossovers and
SUVs online or stop by our Stamford showroom to experience all that we have to offer. Explore
our impressive selection of new and pre-owned cars, crossovers and SUVs in Stamford. Shop
Now. Visit Us. Visit us today and see for yourself. Service Appointment. The expert team at
Minchin Buick GMC is committed to caring for your vehicle for as long as you own it. Contact
Us. Message Us. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Quick
response to my inquiry. The car I test drove was a cute car, but the cost was too high for the
damage I saw. Customer service was ok but not great. The salesperson definitely had patience

when I checked out 3 cars but smoked in front of my husband who has asthma. What you see is
what you get kind of place. Sales person not personable. Brought vehicle from back lot to us
and just left it running and said spend as much time as want to look at it. He just walked away
and did not offer a test ride or answer any questions. Car was so filthy inside I would not even
sit in it. Went to test drive the vehicle but decided not to take it because of dents etc. They tried
to sell me a more expensive vehicle but I decided I could not afford it. Salesperson was friendly
and courteous. If i could guve them a 0 o would. I had to call back and leave messages for sales
manager Anthony, who never called me back as well. Finally, after 4cdays i spoke with someone
who gave me an explanation but it was never define. I would never refer anyone there. Poos
customer service. Mike , Joe and Tom where great to deal with , very quick and efficient in
getting me in and out. Love my new Acadia. Thanks guys for making it easy with no pressure!
Had a very good experience with Tremonte Cadillac. Found a great car. My salesman Ken was
also great, no pressure easy to talk to. Will recommend family and friends. I found this car is
FWD at the time of test drive. They are liars. Was very excited about the car. So I don't
recommend this dealer. They were professional and pleasant- thank you for the smooth
transition and wonderful experience. I will only use this dealership in the future. I found the
people at Shakers to be easy to deal with and honest. My salesman Jim was friendly and
thorough as i purchased my Ram I would recommend this car dealership. I was contacted by
the dealer. I got a nice email back, saying they understood and God Bless. Everything went well.
There was some challenges, however they were helpful in helping me resolve it. This vehicle
was a great deal and I am over happy with service and the vehicle. They responded with generic
email. They did not answer my questions, especially dealing with price negotiating. They keep
emailing me asking me when I can come in My interaction was very professional, salesperson
was very responsive and provided a video of the car on my request. Would recommend. The
experience was excellent. Everyone was low pressure which makes shopping more enjoyable.
This dealer advertises cars that they do not have in their lot. I spoke to Omar Khan sales
manager to confirm the vehicle was there and expressed that I was 2 hours away. When I got to
the dealer car was never there, when I go to their website and check if they had another vehicle
they were advertising same story. Confirmed on availability at 10am once I drove hour and a
half am they told me car was sold but have something else similar. Never responded to 2
emails. Only responded after a phone call and the truck sold 3 hrs prior to my appointment.
When I question them no response. George was a consummate professional and arranged for
me to come down and do a test drive. He was patient, too time to explain the process and
wasn't pushy. Unfortunately my financial picture changed and I had to abandon the purchase.
Will re-visit once my financial situation improves. Questions were answered quickly and
completely. Follow-up was very much appreciated. Kelsey was particularly helpful and
understanding, with no pressure for me to buy. The dealer had no idea about the car I was
inquiring about. They also did not even have the car on their lot anymore. They sold me the car.
The service was horrible. The salesperson was rude and disinterested. He was just worried
about getting home on time even though I had an appointment. I emailed the manager 3 times
and never got a response. Not buying a car there again. This was the best dealership experience
I have ever had. They where honest and quick and fair. Responded quickly to my request, but
was not very accommodating to schedule a time to see the vehicle. Was told one of the sales
team had take the car for the weekend and it was not available to be see. I made appointment
and when I got there the car was sold two days ago. They did not know to notify me. Awesome
team was quick and easy answered all my questions and made my vehicle purchase great. Like
its corporate counterpart, the Chevrolet Equinox , the GMC Terrain is a compact crossover
serving the needs of buyers who want the versatility of a small, commuter-friendly SUV without
the added capability and expense of a larger vehicle. As one would expect, buyers have their
choice of standard front-wheel-drive FWD or optional all-wheel-drive AWD systems, as well as
base and upgraded engines. CarGurus has reviewed the top-of-the-line Terrain Denali in recent
years and walked away disappointed each time. With scores of 6. That last bit is particularly
interesting since GMC describes itself as a premium brand. Current generation: Present For the
model year, GMC completely redesigned the Terrain, replacing what had been a fairly spacious
crossover with a boxy, rugged appearance to a compact crossover sporting a more
sophisticated look. Shoppers can expect to see a lightly refreshed GMC Terrain for the model
year, with a completely redesigned version set to debut by or According to the EPA, drivers can
expect to average 27 mpg in a mix of city and highway travel. The Terrain Denali packs a bit
more punch courtesy of a 2. The 9-speed automatic transmission is standard here, too, but the
added grunt and AWD system knock average fuel economy down to 23 mpg. A diesel engine
option promising up to 40 mpg was discontinued after the model year. All Terrains were fitted
with a 6-speed automatic transmission and EPA combined fuel economy ratings varied from 20

mpg to 26 mpg, depending on the configuration. Flex-fuel capability arrived for the V6 in ,
followed by a standard 7-inch touchscreen infotainment system and backup camera for the
model year. Bigger changes were right around the corner, as the GMC Terrain became available
with a horsepower 3. Aside from a few content changes and a minor refresh for , the Terrain
carried on unchanged through It should be noted that this first-generation GMC Terrain gained a
reputation for questionable reliability. Specifically, owners of Terrains equipped with the
4-cylinder engine complained of engine problems related to excessive oil consumption. GMC
refuted the claims but, after a class-action lawsuit, agreed to cover certain repairs and provided
extended warranties. GMC has seen annual Terrain sales approaching and surpassing , units in
recent years, though is expected to be a bit soft. By comparison, Chevy moves more than three
times as many Equinox models off the lots. Figures for both models are buoyed by sales to fleet
customers rental companies. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. GMC Terrain. Email me price drops and new listings for
these results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Authorized GMC Dealer. Shoppers Also
Consider: GMC has seen annual Terrain sales approaching and surpassing , units in recent
years, though is expected to be a bit soft. Read more. Proving that a yummy-looking recipe can
produce a yucky-tasting meal, the GMC Terrain is a conceptually appealing compact crossover
SUV that falls apart under scrutiny in the reality of daylight. Rockville Centre GMC. Buick GMC
of Watertown. Id recommend the all-wheel drive, and the 2. Overall I find this vehicle to be
enjoyable to drive so far. Looks great Drives great. The only mistake I made was getting two
wheel drive instead of 4 wheel. Not too good on snow and ice. This car is packed with all the
Bells and whistles you could ask for in a terrain. I highly recommend that you purchase the
terrain in the highest trim level which is the Denali.. Why Use CarGurus? Schedule Service.
Inventory Search. Search Inventory. Learn More. Disclosure 1. Must be a current lessee of a
model year or newer non-GM vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Customer
remains responsible for current lease payments. Your payments may vary. Closed-end lease.
Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GM Financial
must approve lease. Late payment and early termination fees apply. Lessee is responsible for
insuring the lease vehicle. Payments may be higher in some states. Not available with some
other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Must be a current lessee of a model year or newer
non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale.. Must be a current lessee of
a model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Not
available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on
the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM
Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette.
Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus
Earnings offer per Account. Radio Ad. Shop by Price Range. Get the vehicle that meets your
budget. Browse our inventory by the price range that you choose and find the right vehicle for
you and your family. Need to find a used truck? We have that for sale. We invite our customers
looking for Greenwich and Norwalk Chevrolet dealer alternative with great prices to experience
our exceptional customer service, and those nearby too. With available competitive finance
rates and special finance plans, we'll make every effort to get you into the new or used
Chevrolet car of your choice. Our expert department is just one more reason we're a great
alternative for anyone searching for a regional Wilton or Norwalk Chevrolet dealer alternative.
Before you even stop in, you can calculate payments and pre-qualify for financing right here. Be
sure to visit our dealership when you're ready for a test drive! From oil changes and tire
rotations to brake replacements and engine parts, our technicians will handle your service
quickly and professionally. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews.
Professional but friendly atmosphere Joan B. Read More. Fantastic ser
97 camry water pump
2010 hyosung st7
1997 lincoln continental fuse box diagram
vice at a reasonable price Taylor C. Enthusiastic employees 5. Clifford S. Douglas H. Everyone I
meet there that day was kind Douglas M. Everything done at time expected. Peter M. Such a nice

experience. We loved the Alexandra E. Cesar O. Lou is the best! Very helpful and friendly! Kelly
L. They handled the problem very Robert A. Chevrolet New Models. Clear All. See More.
Whether you are from Darien or beyond, we are your best choice for new and used cars in the
area. We have been serving as Norwalk, Wilson and Greenwich Chevrolet dealer alternative. If
you're looking for a new truck, we've got dozens of Silverado pickups on hand for you to
choose from. In the market for an SUV or crossover? Norwalk, Wilton, and Greenwich, CT used
Chevrolet buyers know to come to us first for fantastic certified pre-owned vehicles. Sales
Service Get Directions. Our experienced and dedicated staff is here to ensure your complete
satisfaction. Learn More About Us. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts.

